
 

 

Universal Remote Key User Manual 

Overview： 

Xhorse universal remote key is suitable for vehicle and garage door which contains the Xhorse receiver. 

Button Description: 

 

 
Item   Description 

1 switch  button  for mechanical key 

2 lock button of vehicle or garage door 

3 unlock button of vehicle boot 

4 unlock botton of vehicle or garage door 

Change battery： 

First use or when the battery runs out need to change new battery, following steps: 

 
1, pull the cover as the picture remarked 

direction 

 
2, remove the plastic as the picture remarked 

direction 



 

 

 
3, take the battery out and replace new one 

（Notes:the battery type is 2032 with 3 

voltage,ensure the positive and negative of 

battery is correct） 

4, install the key same as before 

 

While holding the lock and unlock key, the radio frequency of the remote control can be switched between 

433.92MHz and 315MHz so to change to control the vehicle and garage door, as shown in the figure below; 

 

 

Pairing method： 

1)Pairing with vehicle: Referring to the corresponding vehicle models to match. 

2) Pairing with garage door: Press the “learn” button of receiver for 2-3 seconds, then you can see the receiver led 

light on, press your remote 4-5 time, after that, the receiver led light will continuous flashing, when it off, pairing 

successes. If failed to match the receiver, please repeat the above method. 

If you want to control both vehicle and garage, please separate the frequency. 



 

 

 
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
 
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
 
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could 
 
void the user's authority to operate the equipment. 
 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital 
 
device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses 
 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
 
the following measures: 
 
-- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 
 
-- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 
 
-- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 
 
connected. 
 
-- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 
 




